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Kovilovo resort Hotel 
President

Address: Zrenjaninski put 
170
City: Belgrade
ZIP code: 11000
Country Serbia
Phone +381 11 20 75 200
Phone  +381 11 20 75 216
info@kovilovoresort.rs 

No of rooms 

28
No of halls 

5
NAJVEĆA SALA 

1500
Surrounding
City

Facilities
WiFi
Restaurant
Wellness
Open pool
Open parking lot
Covered game courts
Opened game courts
Sport hall
Children facilities
Business center

About us
Kovilovo Resort offers unique experiance, bringing together luxurious accommodation 
and perfect training grounds and sport facilities. Within the isolated complex spreaded 
on 26 hectares, you will find 28 accommodation units enough spacious to house more 
than 70 persons, international restaurant, outdoor pool, two football fields as per FIFA 
standards, indoor sport hall with wooden floor aproved by FIBA, perfect for basketball, 
handball, volleyball and indoor football trainings. Beside that we also have outdoors 
tennis court (tartan ground), 2 outdoor basketball courts (tartan grounds) and small 
football field with the artificial grass. Our fitness center with saunas, jacuzzi bathtubs 
and massage room is adapted to the needs of all professional athletes.

Accommodation
Kovilovo Resort has 28 accommodation units.
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U 
SHAPE

T 
SHAPE CLASSROOM BOARDROOM SQUARE THEATER CABARET BANQUET COCKTAIL TOTAL 

m2 W x L x H

Congress Hall 120 90 140 120 96 310 - 160 360 360 -

Crystal Hall - 
Restaurant - - - - - - - 250 390 360 15 x 24 x 3,4

VIP hall 30 25 30 25 12 50 - 30 60 90 10 x 9 x 3,4

Sports hall - - 700 - - 1500 - 1200 2000 2178 33 x 66 x 8

Hotel Restaurant - - - - - - - 60 90 160 10 x 16 x 3,4

* Capacities by halls for different seating styles

Conference capacities
The multi functional hall for conferences, workshops, presentations, for up to 250 
persons, is equipped with the best up to date audio-visual technology and facilities for 
simultaneous translation.

Elegant restaurant with the terrace, VIP office for board meetings, press conferences 
guarantee the success in organization of a wide specter of events. In addition to the 
large conference room, we also have a small VIP room with capacity of up to 30 
people.

Additional facilities
In addition to the aforementioned contents, Kovilovo Resort also has a spacious park 
with 35 summer houses with a total of 242 seats.

Technical equipment
Projector
Flipchart
Microphone
Laptop
Translation equipment
Sound System

Location
Kovilovo Resort, located at Zrenjaninski put 170, is 18 km from the center of Belgrade, 
14 km far from Nikola Tesla Airport, 10 km far from Kalemegdan, 11,5 km far from the 
Main Railway Station.



GPS coordinates
20.462548 (Dužine / Longitude)

44.914335 (Širine / Latitude)

Satusfied clinets
Serbian National football team
Basketball National team of Serbia
Handball National team of Serbia
Tennis National team of Serbia
Volleyball National team of Serbia


